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ABOUT US
Since our inception in 2015, Eastforte has been striving to provide data-driven PPC (Pay 
Per Click), SMM (Social Media Marketing) and Web Design services for companies 
expanding or running their businesses in South Korea.  

Our data-first localized PPC services mainly focus on Korea’s No.1 web portal ‘Naver’, 
‘Kakao’ and global search engine-Google to drive action and growth of your business in 
Korea. We run customized SMM on Instagram and Facebook based on local social media 
trends to build your brand community and acquire new customers. We build and design a 
localized website to increase your web presence and generate stable leads for your 
business. 

Eastforte’s certified experts strongly believe in growing with our valuable clients and 
each client’s success depends on carefully localized strategy toward Korean consumers. 
Every campaign is thoroughly planned and executed based on data, a client’s business 
nature and needs while reflecting latest local market trends to bring optimal ROI. 

Our client’s growth is our priority and we believe in our expertise to bring the best ROI for 
your business. We grow together with our clients! 
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WHY WORK WITH US?

DATA

Each campaign is started, 
executed, optimized and 
completed with market 

trend data, CRM, 
competitor and campaign 

data. 

LOCALIZED 
STRATEGY

We think globally and act 
locally in order to bring 

the best ROI for 
marketing campaigns.  

CERTIFIED EXPERTS

Each service is provided 
by certified experts who 
have +10 years on-site 

experience. 



KOREAN MARKET OVERVIEW

❏ Who are your customers ? ❏ Where do they search ?

❏ Where do they communicate ? ❏ Where do they socialize ?



SERVICES
EASTFORTE

PPC

Search Ads Display Ads Account 
Management

Social Media
Ads

-Influence consideration
-Drive leads
-Drive sales

-Increase brand awareness
-Build brand community

-Drive action

Facebook, Instagram, Kakao

SMM

Naver, Google, Kakao

Web Design

Localized UI 
Localized UX 

Customized SEO
Korean Language

-Increase web presence
-Build brand reliability

-Generate leads



SERVICES-PPC
PPC- Pay Per Click ads are the optimal way to influence your potential customers consideration 
who already intend or are interested in your product or service category. PPC is also the best way 
to drive action such as sales on your website or generate valuable leads. We approach each PPC 
campaigns with related data and localized strategy to make sure that  each campaign brings the 
best ROI while meeting KPIs.

Service type PPC

Ad type Search Ads, Display Ads

Media Naver, Google, Kakao (Daum)

Goal -Influence consideration 
-Drive action (leads, sales)



SERVICES-PPC
Example 2. Search ads on KakaoExample 1. Search ads on Naver Example 3. Search ads on Google



SERVICES-SMM
SMM- Social Media Marketing is one of the smart ways to approach your potential customers as a 
‘person’ or ‘friend’ rather than a brand. In other words, SMM helps you build personalized content 
based on latest Korean social media trends and localized SMM approach. Our SMM experts helps 
you build brand awareness, brand community and drive action (leads or sales).            

Service type SMM

Ad types Social Media Ads (CPC)

Media Instagram, KakaoTalk, 
Facebook

Goal
-Increase brand awareness
-Build brand community 
-Drive action (leads, sales)



SERVICES-SMM
Example 2. SMM on KakaoTalkExample 1. SMM on Instagram Example 3. SMM on Facebook



SERVICES-Web Design
Localized web design projects include web building, web design and SEO (Search Engine 
Optimization) works. Each website is structured and built in Korean language based on our client’s 
brand category while considering local PC, mobile, tablet UI and UX. Website without traffic is 
useless! So, we take care of SEO for your website to make sure generate traffic from search 
engine market leaders such as Naver, Google and Kakao (Daum).  Localized website is one of the 
best tools to build web presence, brand reliability and generate leads.              

Service type Web Design

Device PC, Mobile, Tablet  

Website type Website, responsive website, 
blog, e-commerce website etc.,  

Goal
-Increase web presence
-Build brand reliability
-Generate leads



     Our valuable clients have been featured in: 



TEAM

Farhod Muhammadiev

Co-founder
SMM

Zohid Mamadjanov

Founder 
PPC & SEO 

Shakhzod Turgunboev

Co-founder
Web Design



THANK YOU!

Contact us today to discuss your business 
growth opportunities in South Korea.
 

● partner@eastforte.com
● eastfortego.com 
● +821077657115
● 760-1 Magok-dong, Gangseo-gu, Seoul,         

South Korea
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